Planning and reporting on Interest Network activities designed to fulfil their purpose. (See the Interest Networks Leadership Manual for the purpose of the Interest Networks.)

## Interest Network: Multi-Cultural Concerns

### Lead Contact Person:

- Ellis M. (Pat) Craig  
  ellis.craig512@gmail.com  
- Linda Bailey  
  lbailey@evergreenls.org

### Annual Report

For the year that **just ended** (July 1-June 30), indicate objectives met, activities completed, and funds used.

### Annual Plan: Goals, Objectives, Activities, and Strategies

For the **coming year** (July 1-June 30), describe the planned objectives, activities, and proposed expenditure of funds.

- Obtain member interest list
- Email members at least quarterly
- Reach out to all AAIDD members to provide information on this interest group to broaden membership in this interest group
- Social media/widget posts quarterly
- Determine funds on hand/discuss expenditures